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Taiwan smart machinery showcased at Manufacturing
Indonesia

Manufacturing Indonesia was held on Dec. 5-8, 2018, where the smart mechanical
solutions promoted by a multitude of Taiwanese manufacturers allured local industry
and media attention.
CNA reports that Taiwan External Trade Development Council in association with
the Corporate Synergy Development Center hosted a VR (Virtual Reality) press
conference at Manufacturing Indonesia on Dec. 5, with the theme “Taiwanese smart
manufacturing for a better manufacturing future in Indonesia.”
The conference was commissioned by the Ministry of Economic Affairs’ Bureau of
Foreign Trade. Indonesian industry leaders were able to experience Taiwan’s smart
mechanical solutions on-site via a “smart mechanics VR experience zone.”
Taiwan representative in Indonesia Peter Lan said smart mechanics is one of
Taiwan’s most important industries, and there is vast potential for cooperation
between the two countries on smart mechanical developments. Lan added that the
Indonesian government has continuously promoted the development of the country’s
manufacturing industries over recent years.
Indonesian President Joko Widodo said the country will implement a number of
policies, including investment tax cuts, to encourage increased investment in its
manufacturing industries. He also said there is considerable space for cooperation
between his country and Taiwan.
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Deputy Director of the Foreign Trade Bureau’s Industry Development Department
Tang Ming-hui commented that Taiwan is an important supply source of machine
tools for Indonesia, and has been the country’s primary source for a number of years.
Taiwanese machine tools, plastic machines, and injection molding machines were on
display at this year’s Manufacturing Indonesia to demonstrate their smart functions
and high processing capacities.
Instructors from the Formosa Technology Center—a Taiwan private-sector-operated
vocational school established in Jakarta in 2016—were enlisted to host discussions on
the second day of the event.
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Taiwantrade news center: https://www.taiwantrade.com/mp/news-center
Taiwantrade industry insights:
IOT https://www.taiwantrade.com/seo/introduction-to-internet-of-things.html
Smart Machine https://www.taiwantrade.com/seo/smart-machine-technology.html
Green Energy https://www.taiwantrade.com/seo/green%20energy%20information.html
Bicycle Accessories https://www.taiwantrade.com/seo/bicycle-articles.html
Automotive Lighting https://www.taiwantrade.com/seo/automotive-lighting.html
Driving Recorder https://www.taiwantrade.com/seo/car-driving-recorder.html

